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Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, Ms. Valdez. The next witness is

Dr. James Vivian. Dr. Vivian, I understand you are accompanied
by a science teacher, so I hope you will introduce her and utilize
her as you so desire.

Mr. VIVIAN. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to sum-

marize for the committee some of the reasons why I believe that
the present bill is so clearly in the National interest, and so urgently required at the present time.
We face, as has been remarked on numerous points in the testimony today, a crisis in the preparation of our nation's two and onethird million public school teachers.
After 15 years of working precisely in the vein of the professional development academies that this bill would support, I am convinced that only a Federal initiative of this magnitude, and with
these broad purposes, can create the conditions for the systematic
and widespread improvement of teaching and learning in our nation's schools.
After the many reports and studies on our schools, there has
been a reawakening, I think, to the inescapable fact that whether
or not the changes that have been envisioned in the reports and
acted by state legislators, mandated by state boards and local districts, whether these changes can be made will depend on the support, the preparation and the leadership of school teachers.
Mr. Chairman, I therefore applaud what you, the ranking
member, and the other members have done by introducing this bill
to assist those individuals now in teaching and those individuals
whom we especially wish and need to enter the profession.
The prepared testimony that I will provide to the committee and
would ask be made part of the hearing record describes and documents, the concept, the operation, and many of the results of the
Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute.
I include there the evaluations of such distinguished educatorses
Normal Francis, Theodore Sizer, and Ernest Boyer, together with
results of our own self-study.
I offer this information as a preview or case study of the type of
activity that Title III of this bill would support, and to give the
committee an indication of the results the members might expect
to achieve by its passage.
With respect to the findings in the bill in Section 2, our experience in New Haven substantiates each of the 5 specified needs and
suggests how professional development academies, like our Teachers Institute, can address these needs successfully.
I would quickly underscore now 8 points from my written testimony. Mr. Chairman, first, the needs of the teachers in the Nation's schools, in terms of their previous preparation to teach the
subjects they are assigned, or at times misassigned, to teach, are
compelling.
In New Haven, as nationally, there is a dramatic shortage of
teachers who specialized during their formal preparation in the
subject areas they now teach.
A high proportion of teachers in. the sciences and in the humanities, more than 60 percent and 40 percent respectively in New
Haven, did not major in college or graduate school in 1 or more of
the subjects they now teach.
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In the past two years, for example, approximately one-half of the
New Have middle and high school teachers participating in our institute, either were not certified or did not major in the subjects
they teach.
I think it is imperative that programs like our institute, which
would be authorized by the present bill, serve and assist such
teachers as these.
Moreover, all teachers obviously need to stay abreast of research
and new findings and interpretations in their fields. Events across
the world in recent months remind us, I think, that this is no less
the case for the history teacher than it is for the science teacher.
No less important, teachers need to convey effectively to their
own students what they themselves have learned. The present bill
refers to the need which our institute addresses, for "greater integration of subject matter and pedagogical training" in the preparation of teachers.
This is why, by having teachers in our institute write curricular
materials, we emphasize the classroom application of topics the
teacher studies.
With respect to the academies the bill envisions, from our experience with the Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute, I am convinced
that continuing study, writing, and discussion with colleagues
about one's subject and how to teach it are no less important to
teachers in schools than to teachers in the university.
Secondly, there is the well-known, serious disparity between minority students and their teachers. In New Haven, 60 percent of
students are black and 22 percent Hispanic, whereas their teachers
are 25 percent black and 7 percent Hispanic.
Nationally, a recent study concludes that parity would be
achieved only if 450,000 minority students were now preparing to
enter teaching whereas the actual number is only 35,000.
Mr. Chairman, the present bill would attempt to address this situation in what I regard to be very practical and promising ways.
Mr. Chairman, from our educational experiment in New Haven,
we know that collaborative programs which emphasize subject
matter, if they are conducted with teacher leadership and on a collegial basis, can further prepare teachers in the subjects they
teach, heighten their morale, increase their expectations of their
student's ability to learn, encourage them to remain in teaching in
our urban school district, and can thereby improve student learning.
inr program also demonstrates that a cross-section of urban
school teachers can participate successfully in such institutions. In
New Haven, institute participants are highly representative of all
New Haven teachers in terms of age, race, sex, and other demographic characteristics.
These are the reasons why-my third point-I believe that the
finds in Title I of this bill concerning the further preparation of
teachers in their substantive fields are so important.
My prepared testimony describes, at some length, the operation
of the collegiality in our own program and the benefits that accrue
when teachers from universities and schools come together, on an
equal basis, as members of the same profession to discuss the
common problems of teaching their disciplines.
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Fourth, I am convinced that efforts at school improvement will
not succeed without teacher leadership. For too long we have held
teachers responsible for the condition of our schools, without giving
them responsibility, empowering them to improve our schools.
From our experience, I believe that the most effective projects
invest real authority in teachers and under their leadership develop organically, based on the needs that teachers themselves identify.
In short, the so-called "academies" to be established under this
bill, with its emphasis on subject matter and teacher leadership,
would help to renew and revitalize the profession, the professional
life of teachers, and would thereby help both to attract and to
retain those individuals whom we now wish to enter and to remain
in teaching, especially in the targeted school districts.
The proposed academies can help to create improved conditions
for teaching in such districts. In 1987, when we last surveyed all
New Haven teachers, whoever had been Fellows of our institute,
more than two-fifths said that the opportunity to participate in our
institute influenced their decision to continue teaching in our local
public schools.
Among the reasons they cite most frequently are intellectual renewal and professional growth, colleague relationships with other
teachers and university faculty members, together with greater
confidence, enthusiasm and effectiveness in their own teaching.
In 1989, we updated an ongoing study of Fellows who have remained in teaching in New Haven. We regard this information as
further potential evidence which is buttressed by the results of
other studies about the effects of the institute in retaining teachers
in New Haven who have participated in our program.
The study shows that of the 289 individual teachers who have
completed the program successfully at least once between 1978 and
1989, 190 or two-thirds are still teaching in a New Haven public
school.
Our experience in the Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute also
affirms, fifth, the value of professional development academies
being conducted by partnerships between schools and colleges and
universities.
Indeed, throughout the 1980s, there was a growing appreciation
of the role that university-school collaboration can and must play
in strengthening teaching and learning in schools.
There are large and pertinent resources in higher education for
the continuing preparation of teachers in their subjects. Such collaboration also recognizes that our colleges and universities, no less
than our schools, have a stake in the preparation of the Nation's
students in schools.
As we are working in New Haven to make our institute a more
permanent mechanism for faculty members at Yale and teachers
in New Haven to collaborate, I was also pleased to see the 5-year
duration of funding for the academies.
When we talk about structural changes in education, I think we
need to think particularly of means for strengthening and lengthening the ties and cooperation between our schools and colleges.
Sixth, I note references in the bill to the possible participation of
business and industry in the consortia the legislation would sup-
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port. As the committee is aware, there has been a widespread interest in recent years in partnerships between the private sector
and schools.
Based on our experience in the Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute, I believe there are strong reasons to encourage a wider partnership, one encompassing the private sector, schools, and higher
education as well.
In 1985, the late President Abe Bartlett Giamatti of Yale, who
was a great supporter of our institute, the major of New Haven,
the superintendent of our schools, the chairman of the New Haven
Board of Education, the president of the Greater New Haven Central Labor Council, and respresentatives of the New Haven Business Community met to take stock of our program and to plan for
the future.
That meeting affirmed that the institute represents not only a
partnership of the University with our local public system, but a
partnership as well with the city, business, and labor.
Seventh, as President Normal Francis of Xavier University in
New Orleans concluded in his early evaluation of our institute, this
approach to strengthening teaching is cost-effective.
The results of the proposed academies would be magnified many
times, that is, by assisting individuals currently in teaching we increase their preparation and effectiveness not only with their current students, but also with their many future students as well.
My final point, I am highly encouraged to see that the bill would
target resources on minority teachers and students, on school districts with a high proportion of students from low income families,
and on subject areas where teacher shortages are most severe.
In a similar way, when Yale University established our Teachers
Institute in 1978, we considered what should be the focus of this
activity and decided to concentrate our efforts and our resources on
our local public school district where the need was so great and
where the University's own interest in improving our community
schools was manifest.
In conclusion, because of the massiveness of the problem, only a
bill like H.R. 4130 could have a realistic chance of strengthening,
in this way, teaching of those subjects which are fundamental to
the informed and humane citizenry, on which not only our economy, but, indeed, our form of government depends.
Mr. Chairman, teaching is central to the educational process and
to the vitality of our schools, in and through which we develop our
capacity as a people and as a nation.
Based on our experience with the Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute, I think of no other step this committee might take which
would hold greater promise, or is more necessary, for strengthening teaching and learning in our nation's schools.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of James R. Vivian follows:]
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TESTIMONY OF JAMES R. VIVIAN
DIRECTOR OF THE YALE-NEW HAVEN TEACHERS INSTIvr
YALE UNIVESITY
BEFORE THE CGQ4ITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
MARCH 15, 1990

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to summarize for the committee
some of the reasons why I believe that the present bill is so clearly in the
national interest, and so urgently required at the present time.

We face today a crisis in the preparation of our Nation's 2 1/3 million
public schoolteachers.

After fifteen years of working precisely in the vein of the professional
development academies that this bill would support, I am convinced that only a
Federal initiative of this magnitude, and with these broad irposes, can
create the conditions for the systematic and widespread improvement of
teaching and learning in the humanities and the sciences in our Nation's

schools.
After the many reports and studies on our schools, there has been a
reawakening to the inescapable fact that whether or not the changes which
have been envisioned in the reports, enacted by State legislatures, mandated
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by State boards and local school districts, can be made will depend on the
support, the leadership, and the preparation of schoolteachers.

Whether we

speak of increased regulation or deregulation in education-of more central
authority or greater local control-still we depend on the capacity and
effectiveness of teachers.

Mr. Chairman, I therefore applaud what you, the

ranking Member, and the other Members have done by introducing this bill to
assist those individuals now in teaching and those individuals whom we
especially wish and need to enter the profession.

The prepared testimony that I will provide to the comnittee-and now would
ask be made a part of the hearing record-describes and documents the concept,

operation, and results of the Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute. I include
there the evaluations of such distinguished educators as Norman Francis,
Theodore Sizer, and Ernest Boyer, together with results of our own

self-study. I offer this information as a preview or case study of the type
of activity that Title III of this bill would support, and to give the
committee an indication of the results the Members might expect to achieve by
its passage.

With respect to the findings of the bill (Section 2], our experience in
New Haven substantiates each of the five specified needs and suggests how
professional development academies like our Teachers Institute can address
these needs successfully.

I would underscore now eight points from my written testimony. Mr.
Chairman, first, the needs of the teachers in our Nation's schools, in terms
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of their previous preparation to teach the subjects they are assigned--or at
times I should say misassigned--to teach, are compelling.

In New Haven, as nationally, there is a dramatic shortage of teachers who
specialized during their formal preparation in the subject areas which they
now teach.

A high proportion of teachers in the sciences and in the

humanities, more than 60 percent and 40 percent respectively in Mew Haven, did
not major in college or graduate school in one or more of the subjects they
teach.

In the past two years, for example, approximately half of the New

Haven middle and high school teachers participating in our Institute either
were not certified or did not major in the subjects they teach.

I think it is

imperative that programs like our Institute serve and assist such teachers as
these.

Moreover, all teachers obviously need to stay abreast of research and new
findings and interpretations in their fields.

Events across the world in

recent months remind us that this is no less the case for the history teacher
than it is for the science teacher.

It is ironic, then, at a time when lifelong learning is becoming
increasingly a reality in our society, and an expectation in many professions,
that we have yet to grasp and act on the fact that teachers themselves are the
largest white-collar group in this country in need of professional development
and continuing education.

This current state of teacher preparation will not be readily improved as
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a result of new teachers entering the profession and may, in fact, worsen
because of the shortage of qualified teachers which, same analysts now
project, may only increase in coming years.

No less important, teachers need to convey effectively to their own
students what they themselves have learned.

The present bill refers to the

need, which our Institute addresses, for "greater integration of subject
matter and pedagogical training" in the preparation of teachers [Section
2(2)].

This is why, by having teachers in our Institute write curricular

materials, we emphasize the classroom application of topics the teacher
studies.

With respect to the academies the bill envisions, from our experience with
the Yale-kow Haven Teachers Institute, I am convinced that continuing study
and writing, and discussion with colleagues, about one's subject and how to
teach it are no less important to teachers in schools than to teachers in the
university.

Second, there is a well-known, serious disparity between minority students
and their teachers.

In New Haven, 60 percent of students are Black and 22

percent Hispanic, whereas their teachers are 25 percent Black and 7 percent
Hispanic.

Nationally, a recent study concludes that parity would be achieved

only if 450,000 minority students were now preparing to enter teaching,
whereas the actual number is only 35,000.

According to an AACTE report,

"Blacks represent 16.2% of the children in public school, but constitute only
6.9% of the teaching force;

Hispanics represent 9.1% of the children in
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public school, but only 1.9% of the teaching force...."

The present bill

would attempt to redress this situation in very practical and promising ways.

Mr. Chairman, from our educational experiment in New Haven, we know that

collaborative programs which emphasize subject matter, if they are conducted
with teacher leadership and on a collegial basis, can further prepare teachers
in the subjects they teach, heighten their morale, increase their expectations
of their students' ability to learn, encourage them to remain in teaching in
our urban school district, and can thereby improve student learning.

Our

program also demonstrates that a cross-section of urban school teachers can
participate successfully in such institutes. In New Haven, Institute

participants are highly representative of all New Haven teachers interms of
age, race, sex, and other demographic characteristics.

These are among the reasons why, my third point, I believe that the
findings in Title III of this bill (Section 301(a)(2)-(3)] concerning the
further preparation of teachers in their substantive fields are so
important. I would hope, based on our experience, that in the proposed
academies the work of university and schoolteachers would be on a collegial
basis.

I would also hope that stipends would be available to participating

teachers and that they would be as generous as possible in order to make these
academies both demanding and professionally important.

My prepared testimony describes, at some length, the operation of
collegiality in our own program and the benefits that accrue when teachers
from universities and schools come together, on an equal basis, as members of
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the same profession, to discuss the common problefrs of teaching their
disciplines.

Fourth, I am convinced that efforts at school improvement will not
succeed without teacher leadership.

We have too long held teachers

responsible for the condition of our schools, without giving them
responsibility, empowering them, to improve our schools.

Mr. Chairman, I believe we are in fact emerging, once again, from a crisis
in confidence in our Nation's teachers, and I am therefore encouraged to find
in this bill the language concerning teachers taking leadership roles in
professional development programs [Section 2(5)J.

From our experience, I believe the most effective projects invest real
authority in teachers and under their leadership develop organically, based on
the needs that teachers themselves identify.

In short, the so-called "academies' to be established under this bill,

with its eqphasis on subject matter and teacher leadership, would help to
renew and revitalize the profession, the professional life of teachers, and
would thereby help both to attract and to retain those individuals whom we now
wish to enter and to remain in teaching, especially in the targeted school
districts.

The proposed academies can help to create improved conditions for

teaching in such districts.

In 1987 when we surveyed all New Haven teachers

who had ever been Institute Fellows, more than two-fifths (41.6 percent) said
that the opportunity to participate in the Institute influenced their decision
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to continue teaching in the New Haven Public Schools.

Among the reasons they

cite most frequently are intellectual renewal and professional growth,
colleague relationships "Nthother teachers and university faculty members,
together with greater confidence, enthusiasm and effectiveness in teaching.

In 1989 we updated our ongoing study of Fellows who have remained in
teaching in New Haven.

We regard this information as potential

evidence--which is buttressed by the results of other studies-about the
effects of the Institute in retaining in teaching in New Haven individuals who
have participated in the program.

The study shows that of the 289 individual

teachers who have completed the program successfully at least once between
1978 and 1989, 190, or two-thirds, are still teaching in a New Haven Public
School.

An additional 17 individuals, or 5%, have assumed positions in the

New Haven Public Schools administration.

A similar proportion of middle

school teachers (41%) and high school teachers (35%) have participated in the
Institute.

Overall, more than one-third (38%) of all New Haven middle and

high school teachers of the humanities and the sciences have completed the
Institute successfully at least once.

With respect to the number of years Fellows still teaching in New Haven
have taken part in the Institute, about half of all middle and high school
teachers (48%) have participated once; about another one-third (29%) have
taken part either two or three times; while other Fellows have participated
between four and twelve times. Thus, the Institute has served a significant
proportion of all eligible New Haven teachers, and has become a regular part
of the professional lives of some teachers, while there are other teachers who
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have yet to participate once and many others who we hope will participate on a
more recurring basis.

Our experience in the Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute also affirms,
fifth, the value of the professional development academies being conducted by
partnerships between schools and colleges and universities.

Indeed,

throughout the 1980s there was a growing appreciation of the role that
university-school collaboration can and mst play in strengthening teaching
and learning in schools.

There are large and pertinent resources in higher

education for the continuing preparation of teachers in their subjects.

Such

collaboration also recognizes that our colleges, no less than our schools,
have a stake in the preparation of the nation's students in schools.

In my

written testimony I describe at some length the partnership which our own
Institute represents.

As we are working in New Haven to make our Institute a more permanent
institutional mechanism for faculty members at Yale and teachers in New Haven
to collaborate, and because I am convinced that collaborative programs to be
effective must be long-term, I was also pleased to see the five-year duration
of funding for the academies.

Mien we talk about structural changes in

education, I think we need to think particularly of means for strengthening
and lengthening the ties and cooperation between our schools and colleges.

Sixth, I note references in the bill to the possible participation of
business and industry in the consortia the legislation would support (Section
303(c)].

As the Committee is aware, there has been a widespread interest in
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recent years in partnerships between the private sector and schools.

based on

our experience in New Haven, I believe that there are strong reasons to
encourage a wider partnership, one encompassing the private sector, schools,
and higher education as well.

During the past ten years our Institute has been pleased to receive the
support from national corporations and foundations and from many local
businesses.

As early as 1981, in fact, the Teachers Institute began to enlist

the cooperation and support of local corporations.

The first campaign was

headed by the Chairman of the New Haven Development Commission.

Through these

campaigns more than 50 local corporations, ranging from large lending
institutions to manufacturing concerns to small businesses, joined in support
of our effort to improve teaching of the central academic subjects in our
public schools.

In 1985, the late President A. Bartlett Giamatti of Yale, who was a great
supporter of the Institute, the Mayor of New Haven, the Superintendent of the
New Haven Public Schools, the Chairman of the New Haven Board of Education,
the President of the Greater New Haven Central Labor Council, and a leading
representative of ttie New Haven business community, all met to take stock of
the Institute's first seven years and to plan for the future. The meeting
affirmed that the Teachers Institute represents not only a partnership of the

University and our local public school system, but also a partnership with the
city, business, and labor.

Many New Haven business executives recognize that a strong public school
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system fulfills a basic need for employees, their families, and the community
generally. They see that the quality of our public schools is vitally
important for attracting and retaining corporations in New Haven, that it is
linked to economic development, to the tax base, and to the economic health of
our community and region.

They realize that the school system is a major

factor in families' decisions about where to live, where they therefore pay
taxes and purchase goods and services.

Not only is the monetary support of these corporations for the Institute
important, the executives with whom we work have also become more
knowledgeable about the many positive developments in our schools.

In that

these individuals are leaders in our community, by involving them in improving
our schools, we can foster greater public support for public education.

No single factor is more important to the economic and general well being
of a community than a strong public school system.

By supporting the Teachers

Institute, local corporations have participated in making available to our
schools one of our community's main educational resources, the faculty of Yale
University.
provide.

This they sometimes call a "leverage" which corporate support can

From meetings we have held with business leaders from the New Haven

community, we believe that local corporations will therefore remain highly
responsive to our efforts to strengthen our public schools.

Seventh, as President Norman Francis of Xavier University in New Orleans
concluded in his evaluation of our Institute, this approach to strengthening
teaching is cost-effective.

The results of the proposed academies would be
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magnified many times:

that is, by assisting individuals currently in teaching

we increase their preparation and effectiveness not only with their current
students, but also with their many future students as well.

My final point, I am highly encouraged to see that the bill would target
resources on minority teachers and students, on school districts with a high
proportion of students from low income families, and on subject areas where
teacher shortages are most severe.

In a similar way, when Yale University

established our Teachers Institute we considered what should be the focus of
this activity and decided to concentrate our efforts and our resources on our
local public school district where the need was demonstrably great and where
the University's own interest in improving our community schools was manifest.

In conclusion, because of the massiveness of the problem, only a bill like
H.R. 4130 could have a realistic chance of strengthening, in this way,
teaching of those subjects which are fundamental to the informed and humane
citizenry, on which not only our economy but indeed our form of government
depends.

Mr. Chairman, teaching is central to the educational process and to the
vitality of our schools, in and through which we develop our capacity as a
people, and as a nation.

Based on our experience with the Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute, I
think of no step this committee might take which would hold greater promise,
or is more necessary, for strengthening teaching and learning in our Nation's
schools.

Thank you.
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Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute
Support Awarded
1977-1989

The following foundations, corporations, and agencies have supported ihe
Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute during the first twelve years.
Aetna Life and Casualty Foundation
Harlan E. Anderson Foundation
Atlantic-Richfield Foundation
Charles Ulrick and Josephine
Bay Foundation
Brown Foundation
Carnegie Corporation of New York
Carolyn Foundation
The College Board
Connecticut Bank & Trust Co.
Connecticut Humanities Council
Council for Advancement and
Support of Education
Deitt Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund
Ford Foundation
Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation
Edward W. Hazen Foundation
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Local corporations
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
National Endowment for the
Humanities
National Science Foundation
New Haven Foundation
New Haven Public Schools
New York Times Company Foundation
Anne S. Richardson Fund
Rockefeller Foundation

1983-1984
1984-1987
1980-1988

George W. Seymour Trust
Xerox Foundation

1981
1984-1987

1985-1987
1983
1985-1992
1980-1984
1984-1989
1981-1987
1978-1982
1984
1989-1992
1984-1990
1989
1978
1989-1992
1981-1982
1981-1982
1978-1989
1980-1982
1978-1988
1978-1989
1984-1986
1979-1985
1982-1987
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Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute
Local Corporations Which Have
Provided Financial Support
1978-1990
The Allen Group
Ashland Oil Inc.
Bank of New Haven
Bic Pen Corporation
Blakeslee, Arpala, Chapman. Incorporated
Broad Street Communications
Colonial Bank
Connecticut Bank and Trust Company
C. Cowles Community Trust
DeFrank & Sons Corporation
EPD Corporation
Eastern Elevator
Eastern Steel and Metal Company
Eder Brothers Incorporated
Fusco Corporation
Elm City Incorporated
Etherington Industries
First Bank
A.W. Flint Company. Incorporated
G&O Manufacturing Company
Harloc Products Corporation
Harvey Hubbell Foundation
Insurance Management. Incorporated
Jackson Newspapers, Incorporated
Jenson Industries
Kops-Monahan Communication
Marlin Firearms Company.
National Pipe Bending Company
New England Corporation
New Haven Terminal. Incorporated
Newton-New Haven Company
Olin Corporation Charitable Trust
Olin Corporation - Winchester Group
Olin Employees Fund of New Haven. Incorporated
Security-Connecticut Life Insurance Company
Seton Name Plate Corporation
John P. Smith Company
Southern Connecticut Gas Company
Southern New England Telephone Company
Stop & Shop Foundation
Storer Cable TV of Conn.. Incorporated
TRW Geometric Tool
UMC Electronics Company
U.S. Electrical Motors
Union Trust Company
United Aluminum Corporation
WTNH-TV
Wire Machinery Corporation of America. Incorporated
Wyatt, Incorporated.
Yale Co-op
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EDUCATION WEEK

DEditorialProjects in Eduation 0

Volume U, Number 23 -March 2,1983

American Education's Newspaper of Record

Educators Seek Solutions to 'Crisis' in Teaching

0

Yale Meeting Eicplores
CollaborativeEfforts
I-'

By Sheppard Ranbom

a

NEw HAV N. Co NN.-In what may be an
*ndication of how serious the concern over
the -crisis of quality" within the nations i
teaching profession has become, the chief
state school officers of 38 states, in an unprecedented move. met late last month at
Yale University with the presidents ofmore I

a
Prestige Power, Preparation
The participants agreed. however that

W

"a climate now exist-' to mount a broad na4

than 40 of the nation's leading colleges and
universities to discuss ways they can coop-

vancement of Teaching, Yale. the Andrew

erate to get more academically able people

into-teaching while keeping the best of
thni who are already in the profession.
The purposes of the meeting. conference,
participants said. were to begin to breakk
down the -tremendot prejudir.: against
public-school teaching that e-.stson many
colleize campuses. to sharf .. eas about successful school-college collaborations. and to
encourage dialogue between state education officials and the leaders of the nation's
institutions of higher education.
pressedd throughout the conference discussions was the view that if teacher training is to be improved and if more able students are'to be attracted to the teaching
profession. colleges and universities must
commit more than just their education
schools to the taskL Many conference par-

ticpant. especially univerty presdents.
awertethat toomany edsctson programs

are undstinguishe&

tional attack on the pervasive problems of
the -presage. power, May.
and preparation"
of America's schoolteachers.
The unusual conference was sponsored
by the Carnegie Foundation for the AdW. Mellon Foundation. and the Council of
Chief State School Officers.
Though the participants did not directly
confront the problems of power and pay.
theydid discuss the need for innovative pro-

Dm

A. BartlettGiamatt, left, president of Yale University, speaking with

Calvin M. Frazier,presidentof the Council of ChiefState School Officer

3-

grams to provide incentives to entice good
students into teaching and to retain the
best of those now teaching.
They also exchanged inubrination about
programs that they said they believed
would help improve school curncula and
encourage "the intellectual renewal" of
teachers.
"The fact that the nation's leading educators from schools and colleges met at Yale.
an academic jev.el box. to discuss specific
Connnued on PageI U
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Educators at Yale Forum, Explore Solutions to 'Crisis
wa,ys to resolve lese within the
techn prie.lo ae stonm dicaition that the chiat. is reedy for
improvement," said Ernest L.
Buyer, presidert oriae Carnegie
ltundtion and a m U. & mt missoe or education.
"
quality of education in this
ration ia inextricably tied to the
quality of teseg, Mr. Boyer asoeted. lBut tdey, the teaching
peokion is impeiled-rewarda
are few, motae is low, the beet
teachers are balling out, and the
supply ofgoodintructors dryn
A.Batletit Giematti. praident of
Yak University, echoed that maag. "We fam today a cie in publie diseatiou inAmerica.Pkrticularly in our urban high schools. The
central features ofthstcrisisare the
problems our teschera thenelves
face daily In clssrooms scrose
America."
Mr. Boyer and other educators
ad that schools ed colleges must
work together to develop "mutually
beneficial" programs thet wilt helr
e Recruit talentedcollege students
into teaching,
0 Unk schoolteachers with college
poinsemv in their discipline todevelop uniform, op-to-date school.
curricula, with ourses that mesh in
&Provide rewai and Incentives
to keep goo teachers in the profes* Retrain teachers to tech In dsclplins whert
arecritical slicrt*ell students early what skills
and comnpetencies
the will need for
mwes In clleg or in careers; and
e Strengthen education during the
fis yeeee of baking.
Erts LIlto*d In ute Past
Such collaborative efforts have
been Inhibited in the pest by the if.
ferco between the inteilectoa ap
proach Macedeme, which setk to
mdvenco
the acadeIc-- disciplines.
and that ofchoa, which seek toadebm thediral opemetorindividual
students wording to the Rev.WillItJ.
mlivan,mpresidentofSattle
University.
hLete Sullivan ci
'trditionel
teaching divisions* between elem
entary _chsoA
-blhechadols, andllg, a well a'lndustral-modeled
unioolsm"and the "financial alf-ltsreltoreolleges and school!atthor ihibiting Wret
"Wehave oetantly asked ourselvee how cooperative program
will a5c the finances the Jtitattlse we repreLn Our cWMr
(thsti lies undermined eduartional

Meek hiesaid.
Its an lmaieof resource allotslion. ft soWog, we have seen ourseleiompetiton forlnde," id
Steven &Kaagsa cromisioner of
education in Vermont
'All too often, efforts to build collaboration ae not built into finantlag. As a reul programs become
cetch
cstcha a mrinal,
r
a
burearratic," according to Mr.
Do .Moreover. e said, program
have failed in the past because
thoses whe devoted their im end
talent. were not rewarded or-p
There area lot of 'isuidera to be

tuton fe graduate work, which
would allow them to retrain themselve hormswceers
e Establishing a 'loke-forgive
naW program thatwould allow su
dents to borrow durin their
years endbe forgivenatl o *rtof
their debt if they teach tar certain
period. Several states have initisted such program to encourage more
students to become methhemetica
and scienceteachers.
a Providingcoles
scholershipe t.
the
soon - deugiten
of lonten
teachers- controversial propo"a
that higher-eduction leders said
wee not likely to be implemented

in Teaching

-lg

Lack of Ibescher TIhrover'
Many conference participants
noted that the lack of "eethe turnove is hampering efftis to attract
now talent Into the prokimlon. And
they stresed that improvement. in
inoevce training or those teachers
elreedy in the schools mut be apriority.
"We anticipate only a 2-perrent
RR
eor
turnover," said Elorta D. McKenEvidence that such programs exie, superintendent oschools in the
ist was fIrnished for conference per- District oColumbia And that isimticipents by the Carnegie Funds- portent esaidin liightofthe fict
tion In the form oea "special
that "too many teachers are teachrepot'--hool and Collee: Port- W4 the way Iteachers taught 100
nershyin
u Edscorson-p-epared by yeawsago.'
.Gene Serd!, an education writer
In New Yorkschools, there wmlfbe
forTheNer Yok Times and the so-. a turnover of les than 2 percent, ac.
thore'therecetbook.jDosl Bkm cordingto Gordon S Amboch, New
iAkK . The report, released at the York Commissioner of Education
Yale gathering, ismaed n anation- and president ofthe Stat. Universiwide survey by Mr. Sterofiof such ty of New York.
partnership; it is to be the frt or a
James R Vivian, director of the
seriesofrelirtcso Iaueaofconsorn
Yale-New Haven Teachers' Instirelated to the Iundatio's ongoing tute, said the problem is a national
research effors Mr. Boyer "a
one "With the declining enrollment
Collboreton isas vital to high- of high-school students, which will
er education as to precvolege,since continue through the I W0",and in
the indents in college reflect the ate of A-cresied clan ase, the
quality of education in the elemen- turnover of our more than two miltory and secondary schools," aid lion tnsol teachers has decreased
Mark R Shedd, lirmer ommisson- frm ato 6 percent," he noted. "'lw
er of education in Connecticut
secondary education Mfagenrotiun
Educator at the Yak conmenc
o'ouryoungpeople ill be mainly in
genelly agreed that although it is the hands of individuals already
difficult to make teaching moreat- "teching.'
tractive without raising atelriem
some effective collaborative prgria could hollp
Such program could include:
0 Guaranteeing eaployoaent withI a school systemforstudents wh
enter trscher-trialing progrms
The University o Soutbrn Ilorwid
ha w ed out sc an arrangement with school districts, accrd
legto Barbers W. Newell, chancellor ofthe Stte Uni vee yoFlrdWsystem. (see Eduecaion WeedOct. 8,.
,
InlJ
COftering bright liberal-rts-ollege graduates who ag.e to teach
All
For a number of years IncentiveLpey or
such as an estra years@
hnrrri ' C. FP-ndsi, president of Xar

EDUCATION WEEK
. MAkR 2,1983

live progirsa, the oferenc par
cpnis agreed, but they amphested that if colleges and schools
lo-as nhpi m ,
i ,_
11, . 6ter ecelknce in teaching. learning,
and curriculum-and not on the difficultiesofcollaboration-succesakl
long-term programs can be estabished.

r
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the New Haven teaching insti.ute has brouOt 40 pe nt of the teschcity's humanities and science
en to campusto participote in curseminars
riculum-development
Ed.iSe
with yakefaculty members.
ecion Week,Sep. 14, 1l ZMJ
Scholarswho led thoseseminars
told conferencepartkipants that
there was significant evidence
to showthat the institute
available
helpedimprove the curricula in the
schala pve tiichersa forum to air
their fiuatrations, and fostered a
cls cwkgial relstionship between
aontinpremors an teacher that
us long after the seminars They
addedthat the seminar provided
facuty member with a usefu look
at the educationthat is taking plan
in the school, keeping them up to
date wi the sptitudea, inter ,
and training ft high-school tAudent they migt Onedayteac
Th yale program, ike others benationwide, do" not
ing kl i ,hed
setout to "solvethe problemof the
city or the nation," said Mr. (Ntamsatti,noting that the limited sope
of the programis Part f the re an
he its efectiveness.
"Ifyou try to extend yourselftoo
far, youdilute what you can sowplishf Mr. Giamatt said.
Educators at the conferenceexpresed concernthat the status of
the teaching profesion is hurt by
changesoccurring :n cademe:the
abandonment by institutions of
their departments of education and
the transformation of traditional
into comprestate teachers,colleges
hensve institutions.
I Micule Heyman. chancellor of
the University of California at
that universities
Berkeley. asserted
must commit their entire faculty to
the training of teachers,rather than
leavethe task to schoolsof education, which. he said,often offerundutinguisihed programs Mr, Heymn's institution has undertaken
such a rerm o its education pgrsms.ISeeEducation Week.Jan.
26,1982)
Many education schools and
teacher-training programs are
starting to "find the bel&c" between academic disciplines and

EDUCATION WEEK • MARCH 2,1983

methodology, though they once focusedfar toomuch on teaching dagogical skills, said John Thomus,
chancellor of Appalachian State
Universty, which grants 450 bcclaureate degreesand300 master's
degree in educationpIsyear.
lbrscbe-Prparitloo Programs
officersarSomechie ate school
gied that moneyto Improve teacher-preparation programstoo often
goesdirectly tohigher-education Institutions to dowith as they pleas
with n consultation with the school
systemsserve by the programs
in teacher-preparation
"Revisiones
prograWm"said Carolyn Warner.
Arcona's chief sate school officer.
"should be madewith the approval
ofthatte department ofeducation.
If they comeup with a workable
plan, the department can change
certification requirements ao that
all colleges in the state can fllow
the improved progrsm." She added
'|laborstion had been
that si'

successli in her atate

1he irony is that - e demandexcellencein athletics, in art, in con-a
amer durabes, andthe like, while
weseemto er it in relation to IntielsaidHarold T.I
lectual competence,*
Shapiro, presidentofthe University
of Michigan.
"We have told a generation ofstu-l
dentsthat intellectual achievement
Is unrelated'to their progress
through our schoolsystems.Social
adjustment, individual reali nation,
group corisiousness, and the like
are currently valued at least 5s
highly asachievement Is," Mr. Shapiro said. "We have, in the end, epIWed our students and ooledour-i
sew". *

. Boyt/A.
L
fbunda jonstop, and Ernt
&omr, speak at Yale conference on rrhool-cndlWu colarnrfhn.
Carnegie Fouwndations,

JohaRi. Sao'er ft o Andrew W.Mellon
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Yale program for public school teachers to he copied nationwide
By
Mcvd
dKay WIsM
Spe l to The Globe
- With nltiear
NEW HAViEN
graduatesol of education nor
conunuing education couaes for
area residents. Yale University
the yea
has been criticized over foe
loals
for:negiectg local educational
needs,

whose wtndeelwiththeputsui of knowlW by wmten.
Savit hopes her unit will be
used by other teachers in the New
Haven schools who teach Ianguage. history and misl studite
Hispanic
1 wanted
women
baee5 to
for find
my students."
JsalvltLwhohasbeennlnunsi-

Recently. though. that criticism has been blunted by the
work ol the Yale-New Haven
1cachen Inatitute. which s being
r~colnurd as a national model for
town-gown collabosuop,
The 6-ye
institute brings
New Haven public school teachers
to the campus Ior seminars with
Yale faculty. The 13-session semlnarb, held from May through July.
serve as a foundation for curnculum unlis - akin to coutie PlOs tlht the teachers develop to uscIn
the fall in their own cissrooms.
Since its establishment in
1978. more than 40 percent of
New Haven& secondary school-

Lute fellow since 197& Ths is a
way to introduce Hispanic culture
and women into the curriculum.
Hopefully. the kid will learn EngIlsh better when they have some
cultural Identificatlon with the
matemiL"
Tis .w.
0t
s are devekop ngunofitha
..wouto(six
semlam. The topics wm Geol
in Connecticut' Industrial Hiory. Elements of Architecture. the
Oral Tradition. Greek CiviliZation.
American Adolescence and Hispanlag In America.
Tihe units will be published In

bound voklum which - along
wth 50 volume of units &oled ini prorsi yam - will be
teachers have participated.
available to other teachers. In adMiddle school bilingual
- diion. the new units will be pre1ins teacher Jil Savit, for i
sented to iwbers throughout the
stance. has Just cmpleed a unit New Haven school system In
%hedeveloped on the role of wom- workshops Coordinated by the Inen in Latin America. which grew slitute early this faL
wit of an institute seminar n HI"me teachers y they prefer
&paonsin America. The unit fo- to teach these units because they
cusrs an thre men: aPuon. are prepared by teachers who
wife of former Argentine president know what lt's 1ke in the clasJuan Peron. who believed that room." samidItitute director
women should be paid for Jame Vowia "Some sn used
Ihuaework. the pasimte Puto only by the aithor. bit eths am
ican poetess Julia de Surlpme used by as m y as 12 others."
and a 17th Centuy Mexiana mm
This slprO the Inbe
wm

sinloedout bytheAnefta AWL-teacher morale. often lagging
of Higher Educatlon as a pioneer- ln inner-city schools. Inofeatudy.
Ing and nationally Olgnificant es- 48 per t of the institute's felample of unlverslty.schoo cooper- lows said they had decided to say
atlon with an exemplary ap- in the New Haven public school
proach to Improving our public symcm because o( the Institute.
"The institute attracts good
school.
With a $60.000 grant from the people,
and It helps teacherr feel
National Endmilent for the Hu- better about teaching. about
manies, tie Institute Is helping thermrcves and about what they
other community and colleges are doing In the dlsuroom." said
establish simlar rOgI'ama- The Savitt,
seminar topics evolve from
University of HIrtford has used
the model and similar Instltuteb propose&by teachers not from
are being planned at Duke Ufiver: the initute office.
ally. the University of WashingThe institute's annual budget
to.&.Lehih University and the of 360.000 comes from a variety
University of California at Berket source. The New Haven school
ley.
symtem and Yale pick up half the
NewHaven Officials are heart- tab the rest comes from grants
ened by the Impact of the program from mlur foundations and the

National'Endowment for the Humanitles INEH). In addition. Yale
ha used its development office to
raise contributions from 50 local
corporations. The National En-

downient for the Hum.Anitles
grant will run out In 1986. and
the Inlsitute has epbarkcd on a
b4 million endc wment campaign
to s mure prnauient funding.
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Dayton Journal Herald
September 1984

Let's not dismiss this as elitism:;
Almost three months ago,when Goy.

Richard Celeste was back at Yale for his
-h
reim, one of the weekend's fee-

L rence S.

HavenlassrIIIIooms.

J-

If Yale can demonstrate the value* b
such collaboralon In the une of quality
Wueattractions tat he attendedwas a
V
sad show that urban students In Itsback
panel discussion on eutol
quality.
yard canbenefit. surely there sre 41el
art Glamatti. the university president.
Asociate smor
InstitutIons i the land that can go out and
heeded the paneland pretty much set the
of se •0ormw PIMP,
do likewise.
pm for the discuslon. To so ones Iu
ways to Improve Iconidary school
We ought to bedoing tisisIn owl I
praise, be an4 his colleagues talked about ,qip
W.
.-state that Is blessed with an Inordinate
the lasIig valu of
- It is In Yale's interest to Improve the
number of colleges and unlveritles.ioth
Eberal education,
state of education In its own community
public andprivate - andDayton, wll a
"We teach people
not just to Increase the numbers of appal- consortium already In existence. wouldn't
to think, to be pre.
cants but to show bow quality education
place to start.
bea bed
pared
to meet
be stressed
ln new.
exclUq ways and
But we sed a govesoor who Is wlliS:
life brings,"
be what
add. can
students
motivated
better.
to talk about the ways you can Impve
"This Is not a
The Yale.New Haven Institute has the quality of education on the secondary.
tecbsal-commerevolved, therefore, with sone private school level sothat our state-wTqpp
ed.
cil instItutIon ...
foundaft moneay.*d me of It
colleges and unheriJtks are notburdened
with thousands of students who canoi d
competence.
WOOFNt h o
work.
CJl0"
Rather. Yale seeks laun'
their
1ilmmy
d i jo' cote-k%*e
We need agovernor who wil lest thai"
toatsmids, develop ilaelloct and teach W
t n
c
icul.
minimum educational standards be sir
the Yahsof Integrity, dvlllty. thics and
The Istitute claims It has already and observed - andIf students wlth Ml"
lUenty.
helped develop 100 new high school malts school
dpomas can't measure =
People and an Iniitutloo teach as
and that figure IsIncreasing.
should be brought up to speed on the tfae,
much by how they act as by what they
For those who might scoff that Yale I
level not on college campuses
where stae
say," be said."You don't separate lintel- elitist - one of today's more obvious code subeitltoo r
uinhigh as I ,M
r
led n charder-."
'words - and It doesn't really relate to IWe. student per year.
,.i,,
twasaspragboadfor a free-wee
real world, it should be noted that a
We seeda governo who will get Islgdsusi of University Policy i at. folow-up visit with the instIute's 0"
av tothe axtentodaq tas,ajg
e ,
tractial candidates with talent. In
lorwMm : ,,s.p•.od
'
luows understand the value of upbo"rl,
gruantil schosarshipe andlow soanyone o Th New Have ool system Ismore standards sd win light to improvetm.
onc admitted can attend, isleft Isby gong after better proessor, more
volved with public education on the- t
0 percent back or Hpeald-ad competent administrators sad mOwecW'
secondary school level ,because It is thefiure Islcressa.
lengiag cvnuicu la
deeply Isour Interest (to get lavoved)"
0 More than 70 percent of Its students
We need a govesn with the forifJe. Now GAnmatt called epone of NO come from families on public assistance.
A the foresight to reist blanket calls fe,'
dew to talk about a local cooperative at'
# Scholastic &ptitu& tests have outlived
more student subaldizatos as a palic.
fort between Yale sad te New H __.. their usefulness asa measure of students' university's salvation.
COoA.,s
l i
thtbrings salv * abl ties, andthe Institute is working at
We need a governor to explain 1t
my m
an iLghschool tabri-" developing better ways to measure and Insofar asOhio's youth ir coo red, eliwoeetwFls ai~er asequastdlol.
"validate the rate of learning t New
tlrm sa't adirty word.

'
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Yale gives $423,000
to teacher program.
By. Joseph T. Brady
S1o11Repootr

Yale University's new president, Benno C. Schmidt Jr.. has
wasted little time in joining the
city's top officials in the public

I

spotlight,

I

I.

I

-

Three days after his inauguration. Schmidt Tuesday joined
Mayor Biagio DiLieto and Superintendent of Schools John Dow Jr.
at a press conference to announce
a major grant for ajoint educational program.
The Yale-New Haven Teachers
Institute received a $245,000 grant
from the National Endowment for
the Humanities for training public
school teachers and developing
courses in the humanities over the
next three years.
The grant is part of a $966.000
package over three years that also
includes a $423.000 contribution
from Yale and a $198,000 donation from the city and other
sources. The NEH has offered the
remaining $100.000 in the form of
a matching grant.
The program will allow 50 high
school and middle school teachers
to participate during each of the
next three years, according to
James R. Vivian. institute director. The 'teachers enroll in 4 month seminars conducted by
Yale faculty members and develop
courset that often become part of
the public school curriculum.
The focus will be increased understanding of American history
and culture and of other nations
through their language and
literature.
Schmidt said Yale's involve-'
ment in the program is one way in.

which the university strives to be

"a good and active citizen" of New
Haven. "It's one of our great suc-.
cesses." he said.
When a member of the audience asked whether Schmidt
would lead a seminar in his specialty, constitutional law, the Yale
president said, "I might leap at at,"
if given the opponun.ity.
Dow said the grant "gives stability to an outstanding program"
that serves as a model ror similar
collaborations across the country.
He said the program also has
played a large part in the New Haven system's success.
"Contrary to what many people
might feel. we've demonstrated
that urban public school education
can be an outstanding venture."
Dow said.
DiLieto praised Yale for its role
in the project. calling-the university "one of New Haven's greatest
resources, if not the greatest re-,
source." He said the NEH grant
makes clear the merit of the
program.

32
seminars Qn "The Writing of" History.
History. as Literature" and "Detective
.fiction: Its Use as Literature and as
History;" Bryan J. Wolf, Director of.
Graduate Studies and Associate
Professor of American Studies: seminar:
on "America as Myth."
Since its Incbptlon In 1978, the
Teachers Institute has served 194
teachers Including two New Haven public
school teachers who attended the press.
.. conference at which the grant was

announced. Lula White who has been
teaching for 18 years has attended the
VTeachersInstitute since its Inception. This
year she attended the seminar on "Family
In Literature" and from her studies
compiled a curriculum for sociology
based upon five plays. White plans to
teach the curriculum *in her sociologyclasses at the Conte Career Educational
Center. White said she finds the Teachers
Institute offers her an intellectual
stimulation.
Elizabeth Lawrence, a special
education teacher, has been teaching for
nine years and has attended the Institute
for three years. This year she attended the
seminar on "Writing and Rewritings of the
-Discovery of America" - from Columbus

to the Modernista Movement. The seminar
gave a different slant to the discovery of
America by offering a perspective of the
Spanish influence. Lawrence, whose
heritage is Spanish and Italian, also
emphasized the intellectual stimulation of
the seminars.
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Vivia, the Institute's director. The
fellows enjoy full campus prtvieges,
are listed In the Yale directory and
receive
a establish
IM stipend.
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Promoting
:'Subversion'
By FRED M. HECHINGER
RGELY
unnoticed
the public,be-a
mnew
movement
of by
collaboration
tween high school teachers and college professors has begun to stretch
across the country, "subvertin" the traditiomal separation between school and college.
Earlier this month, 180 representatives of
that movement met for two days at Yale Univerty in a conference on "Strengthening
Teaching Through Collaboration."
, "Collaboration Is not a supportive but a
subversive activity," said Peter M. Brlgga,
an English professor at Bryn Mawr College.
Reform through collaboration, he said. must
subvert "educationists" more Interested in
theory than in the realities of the classroom.
Yale was the host of the conference because the Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute, established In 1978,Is one of the oldest
and most successful of such collaborative
L

T Itnstute is a partnership of equals between university faculty members and public
school teachers or "fellows." Its centerpiece
is a system of seminars, led but no dominated by the professor. The program lasts
over the course of the academic year.
"We wanted to empower teachers to gain
greater control over the subjects they teach,
the curriculum they use. and the professional
activities they undertake," said James R.
Continued on Pose C

o

-

P

-i

r

I

tact with the coiaborat-

S137$,
the Inslituta has offered
57 seminar in the humanities and
arts, the social sciences. mathematks, and the physical and life sdences; 56 professor, many of them
senior members of their depart.
ments, have paliated. They are
drawn from Yale -- eg the Graduate School and the schools of architec.
ture, art, divinity, forestry and environmental studies, law and medicine
Some 229teachers have completed
the program, many of whom have
participated in seminars on several
topics. Each year almost 25 percent
of all Hew Haven secondary teachers
in the humanities and sciences become fellows. To date, they have developed 463 Individual curriculum
units, which are also widely used by
their colleagues Inthe city's schools.
The fellows point out that such units
differ from outlines usually given to
teachers; instead they stress the
teachers' Individual mastery of the
topic, without spoon-feeding prepared
materials andlessens
to students.

To im

University in North Carolina and
from colleges In the West. including
several divisions of the University of
California and the University of
Washington.
Collaboration, said Michael Hook.
er, Chancellor of the University of
Maryland, must' focus on teaching,
"We've wrongly Indoctrinated graduate students to think that teadin terferes with research," he s&A
"This movement could change that"
But several participants catitloned
that schools must be reorganied to
make the most out of collaboration
and to welcome and make use of reJuvenated teachers. "Schools are not
open to change." said a delegate from
"We ddno want the Institute to be M.I.T.
Still, the early benefits seem Imsomething conc'oced by Yale and imd on the schools," said Mr. pressive. A New Haven teacher said:
Viin The teachers themselves de. "I've been able to grow beyond my
cide whkh topics would be most use- environment, which is room US.The
fuL The term "course" is outlawed system just used to plunk some mabecause it connotes Imposition from terials on my desk at the start of the
rear and say. 'Use them.' I've grown.
above instead of a collaboration of
'm enthusiastic about wutt I teach,
colleagues.
To be successful, Mr. Vivian and the students pick this up."
Not all of the collaborative efforts
stresses, collaboration must be permanenL Nothing hurts university in- function alike. For example, the fourvolvement with the schools more year old Stanford in the Schools prothan the teachers' suspicion that the gram deals with six surrounding
professors regard their part as a school districts, mainly through principals and superintendents. It has not
shortterm charity.
made the close connections with indiEffective collaboration also heeds
the lull support of the university's top vidual teachers.
The secret of Yale's success may
leadership. Yale was fortunate that
A. Bartlett Gismattli had been plan- be that the university has no school or
ning to kiad the institute's first writ-, department of education, so the prois run by Its arts and science
Ingseminar for high school teachers gram
when he became the university's fcultis.
Other observers credit the fact that
president in 1918. Opening the recent
conference, Benno C.Schmidt Jr., Mr. Yale, which is rich in resources, foGiamatti's successor, called such col- cuses on New Haven, the nation's sevlaboration "Indispensable to educa. enth poorest city.
Still, the benefits are by no means
tion reform."
one-sided. The university professors
The list of participants in the con- repeatedly extolled the benefIts Vey
ference showed collaboration's rapid derive, such as Insights Into the need.
spread. Teams came from Eastern of the high school students who may
colleges Itke Brown University in soon be in their own classrooms. They
Rhode Island, the Massachusetts In- also learn the Importance of good
5rttute of Technology, Cornell, Bard teaching a rare commodity in colCollege in New York, and the Univer. leges, too. Traugott Lawler. professor
sity of Hartford; from Middle West- of English at Yale, urged even closer
em schools, including Oberlin College working contact "Professors should
visit their teacher colleagues' class
in Ohio and the University of Michirooms regularly," he said.
gan. from Southe'n schools like Duke
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FROM THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE
A dmRANT
HUMANITIES to the Yale-New Haver Teaches Institule was
announced during a peas convene Sept. 23 In the Hall of
aete e8edee Yok Street. Left to dgM we: N. Pala Oliee

Monte. NEH; James ft. Vivian, direeter, Yhe.New

levee

Teachers tnstiVttr. Supedrlnendest of Scits Jei DOW .
Mayor 9ago DUelo, Yae Presidedn 9 e C. Geliml, and
Thoas 0. Ward, NEH.

S.Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute receives grant

from National Endowment for Humanities

teams of Fellows from ech
one way in which ft univeit ly strives to December
seminal prssenltheres sM ItelworkIO
be "a good and active citizen" of New
Haven He said tI Teachers Institute was ater teachers I e school who wish to
important to the business community usethe material F allowshave develop
In each of Ihe next Oee yers tN
because the strength o public schools
Institute will offer 1ve seminar, In the
contribults to the overall deiveloiMn
and well-being of a community In his humanilltsl that respond to the
closing remarks Schmidt saluted the Endowment-wld Inltlltives which
public school teachers whose leadership Include caling upon schools and olloges
t0 Jon In an s~rt to provide ar Increased
and participation have made the Teachera
Institute so successful and which he understanding of American history an
culture, and an understanding of other
noted, was thehallmark of h4 program
The National Endowment for the nations through their tenguege and
Humanities Was represented by Or literature FiY New Haven Publi sihol
Pamela Glenn Menks.director. Division of teacher willperticIpatlInthese semis
Education Programs, and Thomas 0. led by It Yalefaculty members
The Yale faculty and the seminar topics
Ward. program officer, Humanities
Instruction. elementary and secondary are aS follows Jesn.Chrslopho Agnew.
Profeseor and Diracior of
Associats
school programs. Or Menka said.
Undergraduate Studies In American
"Efllctiva teaching demands teachers
on "Ris of Passage
seminar
Studies
who know the content of the humanities.
that immigration and American Culture;"
who have inlormed percftv
Professor and
Associate
Victor
Bets.
enable them to present great works.
events, and ideas in an interated fashion OectofO Graduate Studies of Classics:
Place
of Clasical
c
"The
seminar
and who have the erletieclual preparation
which stimulates them 10 engage In Learning in American History.'" Kent C.
(Adfusct
ArchhteckrProfessor
oome.
dialogue with students and with one
Model lOwthm ntlon,*
S Design. Dir ctor of Undergraduae A
another Yale University and the Nw
soinar
School
of
Archtectlur
Studies.
he fres very excited about the grant and
Haven schools have demonstrated that
noted that the City must make a
excellence in the humanities can be me on"Architectursi Monument"RAchordH.
comeriment to teachers not only in
nd
and
DIrecW
Professor
Brodhead,
basis lor civic relations and that
sadies but In quality of educationDr.
distinguished scholars of the humanities Chairman of Sparish and Portugueee"
Sr
In)
Modem
Shr
on
"The
seminars
..
public
service
a
tradition
of
are
part
of
sppraclation
i Dow expressedhi personal
to Mayor DLtetO for Ia support to me
Without strong schools her can be no Latn Americ," "Maor Poemsin Modem 4
e
W
Teachers In situte,
strong universoties Schools. coll e and Latin Amerrn .rattwe."
universities are partners In t e enterprise Re-Writings of the Dieovttery end)
told me Gatheringof
Mayor DiUSeto
to Conquest of Arstrice'." of preparing children. youth and dultls
Pres Yale professor, and New Haven
Also. Howard R. Lamar. Willist
"Public School Machars and adminlafra- become the Informed citizens who shape
te that "Yale Is one of New Haven's
oelOrft oft,*os
our nation. Yale University and he New
Robertson Coe
greestol reoce N not the greaI"
Haresn public schools have tie academic seminar on -AMerkcas 1 a0ons00!:d1
The rant he said, bespeaks of the
tensity and the dedication of purpose
Trsugoll Lowler.Preet
RAgronsham."
aspectsand
progAm's highlymeritorious
which blng eacher$ and scnOiars
and Associat Chaima 0 EngNsft
together to form an intetltalual
Impor"tnce of education
rcize
mne
on "Epic, Romance. and flje
sem11inars
aid theImportance of leaching children in
Composition O1a common heritage
Dream" and "Poetry" JemeeAX
Amo rnO
a most oflive wsy, The mayor praised
The Teachers institute. a joint
Snead,Assistant Professor of English lnd
Dr. Dow lor the exceptional work he has
between Yale and the New Haven Public
Comparative Literature: seminar tg
Kfr
done In meschool system and NIH
Schools to strengthen teaching and
"Rteing~s in te Modern Short Prfl'
lring in the community's mddl* and
s, abngl th Teachers Institute program
Thomas F. Whtaket. Professor En1i
high schools, provides leader ship and
wit the rant.
to continues
seminrse on "Writing About ANWMrIc
Yale Prasident Schmidt Pralsed me- supplemeriary materials and expittise In
Culture," "Wlting Aboul AmeriCan'
tarning teachers Founded in 19B, me
Fiction." "Writing About Amerliorn
t-areouotweprogram as an effective
AnddY
alv'ijoint~Partnership. Schrmhidt Instituteruns hom March to July Waraning PoSy:," Rbin W. wnk Maw oe
teachers in cu riculum development and
111
Ylles
sod IvolenIon n the program is
Proessor of Hieslory
terkefey Cee
In their area ofAstudy From October10
In his first official preatconference,
just
two days alter ha Inauguration Yale
University President Benno C Schmidt Jr
)joned Superintendent of Schools John
Dot Jr. and Mayor 8logb 04Let In
announcing s grant lot the Yale-New
Haven Teachers Institute, The Instilute
has received a $245,000 grant from the
National Endowment lor the Humanities
for framing public school teachers and
ddeveloping courses In the humanities
over he next thre years, announced
James R. Vivian. institute director. The
* grant ISpart of a total $966.024 package
for te next three yearswhich includes a
matching fund from HEH.
$10,000
$423,306 tromYAle and Se19l18 from
* New Haven and othr donors,
Model r country
ow. noting that the
Superitenden
Teachers Institute Is incorporated in ihe
school system's five-ygar slaff
development plan. underscored the
Ins0tuft'l role as a model fto menation
and demonstrates that Urban Public
W
School Education can be an outstanding
here can be a
venture. "The leadership
Or. Dow added ta
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Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, Dr. Vivian.
Mr. VIVIAN. Should I then introduce Ms. Kinder to comment

briefly on her experience directly in the program?

Chairman HAWKINS. You may at this point, if you will. You may

proceed, Dr. Vivian.

Mr. VIVIAN. I'm very pleased that the committee suggested that I

might include today a New Haven teacher. Carolyn Kinder has for
some 10 years been affiliated with the Yale-New Haven Teachers
Institute.
She is a leader in our program and the science teacher in Jackie
Robinson Middle School in New Haven.
Chairman HAWKINS. Ms. Kinder, we welcome you. Would you
pull the microphone over, please?
Ms. KINDER. Yes, thank you. My name is Carolyn Kinder, 8th

grade science teacher in the New Haven Public Schools, and a
teacher coordinator of the Yale-New Haven Teachers Institutes, of
which I am proud.
Mr. Chairman, it is a privilege to share with this committee my
concerns as a classroom teacher to support the bill, H.R. 4130, the
Twenty-First Century Teachers Act. A bill to provide financial assistance for the development, recruitment, and training of teachers
and other instructional personnel and for other purposes is long
overdue.
My concern will address Title III, Professional Development
Academies. Preparing teachers, as well as students,, for lifetime
learning may well require major changes in the educational
system.
Excellence in the schools can only be achieved if attention is paid
to the barriers jeopardizing the education of students. These are
tough times for American education. Enrollments are on the incline, budgets have been cut, Federal mandates have teen sharply
shifted, and public confidence in education has weakened.
Now is the time for national interest in the establishment of incentive programs and projects to assist teachers in securing an education to teach the youth of our nation. This must be done if we
are to work together to overcome the tyranny of time.
In the New Haven Public School System in Connecticut, Yale
University has formed a partnership. This partnership has been a
collaborative effort between professors at Yale and teachers in the
school system to provide training for new and experienced teachers
which enables teachers to keep current in the expanded fields of
expertise in order to help alleviate teacher shortage.
I speak to this matter on a personal basis. Fourteen years ago, I
entered into teaching as a profession. I was totally unprepared to
deal with the subject of which I was assigned to teach.
I had not been trained properly for the assignment. I felt isolated, frustrated, and ready to leave as fast as I had entered. I felt
that there was little or no direction to continue. I had a dilemma. I
was going to quit. I felt trapped, and I thought I was alone.
About 10 years ago, I found out about this group of teachers that
was attending this institute. I filled out an application and was accepted. This was one of the best and wisest decisions I have ever
made. I suppose you want to know why.
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The first thing that I found out is that I was not alone. Many
teachers have the same problem. Talking and collaborating with
other teachers gave me a new perspective. Caring and sharing was
first on the agenda.
However, I got much more, such as support, resources, and training. As a result, I felt confident that I could do my job. I felt committed to do my job. I felt compelled to do my part, and I gained
academic content that allowed me to be effective at my job in
which I taught.
It was not just a command of knowledge. It was a process that
allowed me to stay with the profession. I felt that giving teachers,
as well as students, a process will enhance their life long skills.
It is a process and training that helps to recruit and maintain
teachers. The Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute has been serving
the needs of teachers in the 1980s with a sharing and caring attitude.
The process is to help teachers manage and improve their teaching profession. This has been done through our collaborative process, teachers helping teachers, as well as professors of the University helping to keep us abreast in our current field of study.
The Yale-New Haven Teachers Institute has helped teachers to
buy into the plan to become more effective teachers through proper
preparation.
On behalf of all teachers in this nation, let me just say, that we
look to you for support and understanding as we venture to educate the Nation of young people.
Tether we will make schools and institutions of learning for
excellence. Let us go into the 1990s with a clear vision, empowering
teachers to release the power through training and preparation
and effectiveness.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you, Ms. Kinder. The next witness
is-may I ask, what science do you teach?
Ms. KINDER. I teach earth science and also general science.
Chairman HAWKINS. Thank you. Dr. Gutkind, Greenway Middle
School, Pittsburgh Public Schools. Thank you. Dr. Gutkind.
Mr. GUTKIND. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, it
is an honor to appear before you today. My name is Richard Gutkind and I am director of the Greenway Middle School Teacher
Center in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
I'm here at the request of my superintendent, Dr. Richard Wallace,
to present the views of the American Association of School
Administrators
on this very important topic, the role of the Federal Government in teacher recruitment, retention, and staff development.
Let me begin by saying that we support the concepts laid out in
both bills: student loan incentives and loan forgiveness; recruitment assistance to teacher colleges; and state training, technical
assistance and dissemination programs to help improve teaching.
However, we are disappointed that an important element has
been left out of the mix of solid programs you would provide in
these bills. That element is the local school district.
If we really want to see progress in student performance, if we
really want to have an impact on teaching and learning, than we

